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Deacon White, The Esquimo Chief la 

Hiking Hot Foot to The Coast 
League Cities *fter Champs.

Deacon White, the chief of the Ea- 
quimos, was in,town yesterday on his 
way to Seattle to get a few more 
champions tor- Ms baseball team. The 
Deacon has been scouting for players 
with the typewriter and the business 
end of a telegraph wire, but he Has 
come to the condueion that frat kind 
of a battle has its limitations. So, 
buckling on his belt and the w-ar feath
ers and leaving the wigwam in the 
hands of the chief of the Rooters’ club, 
he is now hiking hot-foot for the place 
where baseball players grow on bushes.

The Deacon—He Is not really a dea
con, you know, at least not a church 
deacon, but has got that name because 
his ways are so exceptionally child
like and bland—was very hopeful and 
extremely happy. Tes; he had a won
derful ball team. It could take reef 
out of any of the coast teams. Pro-, 
.bably a Httie better than the coast 
teams. Tes, Edmonton was giving him 
great sujiport' ' and the baseball fan 
was talking louder and offrner and 
much more hopefully than the Edmon
ton politician.

Then there was one little accident 
which rather put a dent in the Deacon’s 
good hthnbr. It was a little strip of 
paper, upon which they print things iii 
a tMegraph office that causes the un
happiness—a boy Witty a braided cap 
gave it to him. Wden he received 
It’ he made a very tfiideaconHke re
mark.

He explained, however, that he had 
good cause and hoped to be forgiven, 
but that man, Bill Carney, had landed 
Lee Wdlfe, one of the1 best outfielders 
in the business. The Deacon had In
tended that Dee should «over one of 
the far-away ieoborgs. and here he 
had gone and signed with Carney, which 
was inet about committing the un
pardonable stn. That port <*t made the 
EsouJmo outfield look fljse an iee.flpe.

■ “ÿe have been tumbling over, Otie 
another aU along. Carjsey tried to beat 
me to Moose Baxter and Lues», but i 
have them both - signed up and nailed 
down. Wolfe Is as good an outfielder

MerMn-ia eup1"
mer. I am sorry to lose him.
" “In Edmonton theÿ are baseball 
crazy, ahd we will have- the support 
èitbàl to any town oh the clrcfrlf All 
the clubs wlU be fifty per cent, strong
er this year, consequently the ball will 
be that-touch'faster pnd better. Froth 
press reporta Deacon thinks Winnipeg 
will have to go some. They will havh 
mostly all of last season's players. That- 
team, although binding second:- 
no better than any of the other first 
division tintes, so if they are fifty per. 
cent, stronger this y«*r. *$: Deacon
fails to see' where Winnipeg- will get 
off at.

“We are going to try and try for 
that pennant.” he saidt* "We 'Will land 
around the top and can bet anything 
on the first dfrletqn. There will be 
lots of funewàû) tpe. Altoi l tti vlulM- All 
tour will -is rtrvng and some great 

Jgames'will p.a -ed betweed the*.'
' Deacon think* Gainey will land.here 
with a great team, one that will take 
some beating.

EVERYBODY COME AND
PLAY THE BASEBALL GAME

All The Candidates Wishing For Posi
tion on Ball Team Should Get Busy

=== — -sStiJ

Coast Team 
Making a Kick

PENH
»A«-L

PITCHER SAMMY SMITH—Last year 
with Montreal, now with Toronto.

Personnel of Tesm Stated to Land the 
Championship for Capital City

(Edmonton Journal.) - 
, Deacon White has corraled a base
ball team that seems to have won the 
confidence of the Edmonton fans, a 
circumstance which, besides being a 
decided -contrast to the feeling last 
year, ought to be an inspiration to the 
team to win every game played at 
home.

Here ,lt is:
Catchers—Burridge, Cope’and and 

Goioell.
fnbehiers—1-1 rst base, Moose Baxter; 

seppjjp base, Jack Brennan : short stop, 
Pete Morse; third base. Rov Mills; not 
placed Graff, Willard.

Outfielders—R.F., Lussi; C.F., Jack 
Olson ; L.F., Pat Whitfield; not placed 
Morrell. Reily and Moran.

e*tchgrs—Grady. Barnstead, -Sam 
uels, McClare, McOutchen and- Blexrud

Only twelve of the twenty-one p'ay- 
ers who have signed contracts will be 
carried through the season, “ so that 
a great deal of weeding will have to be 
done. Nearly all the players who have 
been placed are well known tx? Deacon 
and the others come with big recom
mendations.

Burridge, Brennan, Lussi, Grady 
Bemsteag. McClare and Bleirud are 
already' known to Edmonton fans, hav 
ing played in either the Twilight or 
WiC.L. ip. previous years. Gosne 1 is a 
local" boy who has shown good form in 
semi - professional games. Burridge is 

-holding out for more money and if lie 
does not come down Deacort will get 
aythe^man. He Is In communication 
wX-h'Jtwo jelassy receivers in Seattle 
aiuJxgt'itt.vf robably take a trip out to- 
see them work.

the

Some Unnecessary and Highly Amusing 
And Untruthful Comment by a 

Winnipeg Newspaper

SOMETHING ABOUT 
SOME WESTERN TEAMS

Program of The Maroons—Mod Hatters ... > ./
Will. Spring Train in Spokane—
What the Maroons Are Doing

The Vancouver Celtics are still mak
ing a big roar about the People’s 
Shield, and are now writing to Winni
peg to ask the Winnipeg league to help 
them.

The following appeared in the Free 
Press of Wednesday last. The Cale
donia Football club executive will state 
their side of the question In Mon
day's Albertan.

The article Is thus:
“The competition for the People’s 

Shield was so badly run at Calgary 
last year that it wilj be up to the trus
tees, if there are any now—to put the 
competition on a more satisfactory 
basis. The shield has stood for three 
years as representing the champion
ship of the Dominion but at the priss
ent time this title, which is Jointly held 
by the -Calgary Caledonia® and the 
Vancouver Celtics, has degenerated 
into the nature of a farce.” So spoke 
one of the delegates at the aimiial. 
meeting of the Manitoba Football as
sociation held last week. To go back 
to the first games for the competition, j J'.1.1'1 ." 
three trustees were appointed in Win- 1 M.accuuougn,
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A Good *.^0g Hold Last Night- 
Offioors Elected And Preparations 

Made Far The Season

The Cafgary Lacrosse club got away 
to'a good start last evening, when 
they Held a ' rep5; enthusiast^ meet
ing for the purpose of reorganizing .for 
the coming season. The meeting took 
place it the Dominion hotel.

Dr. Hicks, president of the club, was 
In the efealr and there was a good num
ber present. The chairman; in open
ing the meeting, stated that there was 
a deficit, although considerate-y less 
than to former years. Thé prospéct» 
this season looked better than any 
previous year, as a number of other 
towns had organized. He understood 
that the Satots-Tiger lacrosse propo
sition was going TO fall through al
though there might be something 
done after this meVting. It was not 
the purpose of the Calgary team to 
grate all the playerst and If the Saints- 
Tlger club goes through there would 
be a number of players for them. The 
Cglgary club was out to foster the 
game and did not want to take every 
thina in sight.

A letter -was ” received from J. A.
manager of the club

j EDMONTON ASKS FOR AN
EHXIBITION LACROSSE GAME

But Calgary Would Like to Have Home 
And Home Games

The JJdmonto'inasTosse club are in 
communication with the Calgary club 
foi* an exhibition game to be played in 
Edmonton at an early date. The letter
is as follows :

?• ’ Edmonton. April 6, 1910.
Allan McDonnell. Esq..

Calgary Lacrosse Club. Calgary. ; 
Dear Sir—I have been instructed by

TENNIS PLAYERS 
ARE GETTING READY |

Annual Meeting of The Calgary Clu»| 
Held Last -Night—Officers Elected 

For The Season

The annual meeting of the ■ 
Lawn Tennis club was held la. 
ing at the board of trade roue 
a very enthusiastic attendant < 

the Edmonton lacrosse club to write I prospects are that the continu

-'■iiyl

■'Tl

ni peg, but owing to the unsatisfactory')! last year, who resigned the office on

you with regard to arranging a game 
between thé two clubs at an early date.
As we played you in Calgary last fall 
there is a return game here due us, and 
I would like you to tell me what the 
chance* ate for a game to Edmonton 
sometime soon.

We were unfortunate last year in not 
being able to arrange any games here 
ahd therefore wish to get a match 1n 
this city, as a good game seems to be 
the only hope of booming lacrosbe here 
this year.

Thanking you in anticipation of an 
early reply. Tours truly,

W. L. WAUGH.
Secretary Edmonton Lacrosse Club.jin^ ^"question “of grounds 

. Uis Possible the Calgary club will club as the present ones will expir,,]
SO to ETamonton on a guarantee of [ a lease in 1912. S
home and home games. The above let- j The officers for the coming y -,r 
states that Calgary owes a game to ! as follows:
Edmonton. This is a slight error. Hon. Pres. W. Toole.
T^ast year Edmonton played Calgary j Hon. vice presidents. R. V,. 1: r ,.

will be the most }>rosperous oiv 
annals of the club. The fin.i 
the club are in good shape n. ,1 
balance is on the right side vf tjj, 
books.

Owing to the -large members,i;, 
the club it will be necessary i.,, 
the membership of the club this yca| 
and a suggestion was made to th- 1& 
coming executive that the mem-T^i.ipl 
of the club be limited to 125, an.] ai)l 
plications in excess of this be 1 - ■; d| I
a waiting list.

A committee was appointed hOl

1 ..........» account nf husiiiM? nrt'ssure U * , -------- > | tion. vice presidents,manner lo which it has been run, the a offjc^s ™r thl coming scasou^'™ ,l^°n a tnur and.were paid ex-1 j. r. jaynes, A. M. G.ogti 
trustees now refuse to meddle in it at ■ i ne or cers e com * ?.. ipenses. Three seasons am r/immtnn __trustees now refuse to meddle im It at ... . , ...
all. Consequently this leave, it all tben ****** and re8U,ted as 161
the bands of. one man- who has had 0WS-

All candidates who wish for a posi
tion on the Calgafy semi pro. team are 
requested to be at Victoria Park at S 
p'.m. "today. This team is being or
ganized for thé purpose of helping 
Manager Carney get' 61» team in shape 
for thé coming seasdn.Mnd to all prob
ability several games will be played 
with the professionals upon their ar
rival. ’ ’

A trip will also be made to Edmon
ton, as Deacon White Is anxious to'pit 
His team against the semi-professionals 
and in that way. we" will be able to get 
a good -line on the comparative 
strength of the two teams.

There is no reason why Calgary 
should not be represented by a fast 
setol pro. team, as no doubt a number 
of the outside town? who are now busy 
gathering together their players, will 
try hard to lift the Brewery cup. and 
as the professionals are away from 
home nearly half the season, a few such 
games will be appreciated by the local 
fans.

So gather your gloves and shoes and 
hike for Victoria park for all those 
who think they have a chance to make 
the team, are welcome, and all will 
have an equal chance for the positions 
to be given to the most likely candi 
dates.

The first'team that the Maroons will 
try conclusions with will be the Sham
rocks, for several -years promipent in 
lqcal city league circles., The Irish
men are wètt organised for this sea
son and -will 'have' a strong nine on the 
field. They are 'figuring on duplicat
ing their success of 1908 when they 
won the championship. A couple of 
practice games between the Maroons 
and Shamrocks Save been arranged, 
which should-give a line on the abil
ity oi botjkyÇjttbs.

The Shams will hold a practice on 
their grounds, corner of Arlington and 
Notre D^rfe' afreets, this evening at 
6.16. Aq>- players who are strangers 
In the city anfT'desirous of Joining, are 
cordially!x invifed to attend. The fol
lowing fAuerg are also asked to be on 
hand; BèlbLaurk, Linney. Sheppard. 
Hawthorne, Stanton, *j. Ftou. Adato- 

. HtrfC,. .ftwMRUFh. BTOlàmsop. 
u’De’ycr, XV. Taylor and -H-ÏLa^pir

Th# ffeojmnt’ <^ron icle, yrSe.r a'-big 
three tide head, makes thé àfoilowine. 
announcement ‘The Medifiné Hat 
team of the Twilight League wii) do 
its spring training in Spokane. Ar
rangements have been made Twith the 
Washington Water Power cotjjpany for 
the use of Natatorium park, and Man
ager Hulen has ordered his men to re
port for the first practice here op 
April 20.

"Bill Hulen is well known In Spokane 
and has a great many friends in the 
city who will be glad to know that he 
intends to bring his team here to get 
them in condition for the coming sea
son. Hulen- has played ball with a 
number of teams in the Northwest and 
was captain of the Indians when Ed
die Quinn had the team three ■ years 
ago. ‘ -* f

“The Medicine Hat team won the 
pennant in the Twilight1 league last 
year, with a percentage of 683, and 
Hulen writes that he will have a: much 
faster team this year.

“The Natatorium park grounds are 
being worked over every day and Sup
erintendent Willson of the Washing
ton Water Power Company stated this 
morning that neither time or expense 
will be spared to get the grounds in 
the best possible shape for the differ
ent tepms that will play there this 
year.

“Manager Hulen will put in at least 
two weeks getting his men in shape on 
the local grounds before he leaves tor 
the north with the bunch and as the 
matter will probably be settled by 
April 20 his men should 6e in fine 
shape for the opening of the pennant 
race.”

New York Nationals Are Home H
New York, April 8.—First of the ma

jor leagues from the northern belt of 
the eastern circuit to return to its 
native heath, the New York National 
League team. reached home today 
from Baltimore. The players steppèd 
from the cars into a frigid atmosphere 
that boded little gi^od to pitching arms 
and general suppleness, bdt hoped fee 
warmer weather tomorrow when the 
team will open tÿe season at the Polo 
grounds in a gam# with Yale Univer
sity. Forty four snen in all were in 
the party of returning training trip
pers. A large crowd was on hand to 
welcopae the men and they were hear
tily cheered is they left the train

Llneu# ening Sams
8^-4iugNe 

re have prac- 
efr teams will 

perk-pto AbMWft. 
r order: Detroit— 
e, left field: Rush, 
ht flçld; 'Çi;awford, 
Stity, Second Base: 

„om Jones, first 
itdher; Mullin, pitch

er. Cleveland—Krue^a r, left fiqld: 
Bradley, 'third iSase: Turner, decond 
base; Lajtfi*. fl!W batlpt Flick. Tikbt 
field: BirmtoBbam. «entre field: Nifch- 
oHs. shortslop: Clarke or Easterly, 
e#tcl»ef !-Js»s,rpUcber.

Of the others, the following is 
record.'"1

Copeland tried- out with Des Moines 
in the Western League, a class A lea
gue In 1908. In 1900 he captained and 
managed the Atchison. Kansas, team. 
Deacon Says he is a big fellow, good 
hitter, fine thrower, splendid- receiver 
and.iwwAy i«ateller.

MOoSe Baxter p ayed with Butte in 
LSOÏ.' ftttto-g 2*6. Npxt season he wae 
drafted by the fet. Louis team- in the 
Xatién'âY league. He' was sold by them 
td Montgomery in the Southern league, 
class A., where he playpd first for two 
seasons. He stands 6 ft. 2 to., weighs 
20(1- pounds, hats left ihaeded and is 
fast on his feet.

Pete Morse Is 21 years old. He broke 
in with Tacoma -in 1905, hitting .290 
in that company, at the age of 19. Last 
season he played for Helena in the In- 
termomitain league, leading his team 
in batting with an average of .83».

Roy Mills is a youngster, weighs 1 ?r> 
pounds, fast runner, good thrower and 
fielder and bats left handed. He look* 
like big league material but lacks ex
perience.

Jack Olson hit .266 with Houghton 
in the Northern Copper leâgue and had 
30 stolen bases to his credit. He is a 
good fielder and thrower.

Lussi played here to 1*91 and is well 
known to the- fans. Last season he hit 
.35» In the Intermountain league.

Pat Whitfield- signed with Dugdale 
two ygars ago, but did- not report, 
pr eferring to' play with his home team 
He was the terror of all pitcher» 
arbuhd' (Puget Sound.

Ray Morrell may not report. He has 
a good position- in Spokane and does 
not' care to leave It. He plaÿed with 
Brandon last1 season and showed him
self to be a fast runner and a good hit
ter.

Dan. Reilly is recommended by 
Grady. He is a professional sprinter 
and does the hundred- yards in ten flat.

Lee Samuels played four seasons In 
the Northern league. He stands 6 ft. 
1 to., and weighs 195 pounds. He is a 
good curve pitcher and has all kinds 
of speed. '

McCUtchen is a college pi

correspondence with them. The trus
tees, however, have refused to deal 
with it.

This leaves the competition in In
definite shape, and the ultimate desti
nation of the shield, in so far as the 
championship of ..Canada is concerned, 
little matters until such time as it is 
put on a workable basis.

A Joint Agreement 
Last year at Calgdry. after the flnàl 

game had resulted iif a tie, the agree-

PM
TOM ROBINSON—^ecretar^, Ontario 

Football Union. i - . j

President Blackburn, of the Winnipeg 
Baseball club, returned, from a business* 
trip to New York yesterday, and sayts 
he is now in readiness to get busy with 
the baseball team. He will at once for
ward nis draft of the schedule to the 
other members of the committee and 
it is expected that the list of games will 
soon be announced. The Winnipeg 
citib’s draft of the schedule is much 
similar to last year, giving the larger 
cities the most games at home. This 
may not prove favorable to the small
er cities, but as the receipts of last year 
showed that it was thfe best, it is the 
on« that will-likely be adopted

ment between thé Calgary and Van
couver teams was that the shield 
should be held by them six months 
each. It will be remembered that the 
Vancouver team, osi the expiration of 
the time, were anxious tJ> play it off 
but Dr. Ings, who was in charge of the
local committee refused permission! ^ ^ —,
and the coast’s eleven beirig tillable to*over the tw0 haIvdred maf* 
remain over Sunday, returned home.

The shield remained with the Cal
gary CaTedonias and the six months 

her from1 belns now UP the Vancouver team

Patrons, Mayor Jamieson, R. B. Ben
nett, W. H. Cushing.

Hon. presidefit—M. S. McCarthy, 
M. P.

Hon. vice president—J. A. Walker.
Hon. second vice president—W. M. 

Davidson.
President—Dr. Hicks.
Vice president—Joe Moir.
Second vice president—J. Harria
Manager and captain—Allan Mc

Donnell.
Executive-—Jim Sewell. C. Waugh, 

J. J. O’Gara, Joe Moir. K. Gravelje.
Secretary-treasurer—B. W. ColHson.
The meeting decided that Joe Moir 

be chairman of the executive. Joe 
Moir suggested that the delegate to 
the Alberta ^Lacrosse association’s an
nual meetlfi*: bring before the meeting 
th# advist.MIUy of getting towns In
terested in lacrosse to foster the game. 
This would assure the success of la
crosse in the province in future y eats.

It was decided to appoint delegates 
for the Alberta Lacrosse association 
meeting at a date to Be deckled in the 
near future.

A discussion took place.as to when 
the season should open to Calgary; 
Most of the members thought that the 
end of May or" the' first week in June 
was plenty early enough, as the weath
er until that date was very unsettled 
Other routine' business was discussed 
after which It was decided to adjourn 
until thé next meeting which will be 
palled by the president in the near 
future. ,

---------------- o----------------
-yiA-jit Lacreaaa Notes ’

Is . ,i ■ .■■■■.■*' ■

George Paris and. Dkfk Wylie, the 
wejlgknpwn trainers.- wjll look after 
the Vancouver players this season.

The Montreal lacrosse champions 
will start active training tonight, the 
first of the workoiits in-the M.A.A.A. 
gymnasium being fixed for 8 o’clock.

This year the Calgary Lacrosse club 
will make strenous efforts to wfj>e out 
"their deficit oh some 31-36. This -has 
been reduced, as two’ years ago It: was

penses. Three seasons ago Edmonton 
scratched a league game in Calgary, 
after the locals played in Bdmonton.fSo 
that Calgary is not owing Edmonton
any game.

Apart from tills. Allan McDonnell

tan- ami I
McDonald,

President. H. A. Allison.
Vice president, H. G. Garrett. 
Hon. secretary, R. T. Holman 
Hon. treasurer, W. A. Ross. 
Executive, W. P. ttelliwellc, A Tn,stated that the club tvould take up the Dr. Mason. H. R. D^SmïïÏÏ 

«temmurtication and try and arrange a I Foulkes, C. W. Rowlev, Dr. OI
couplq of exhibition games.

HILLHUR8T WILL HAVE
GREAT FOOTBALL TEAM

Some of the Fast Ones Already Signed 
With the Team.

Missouri. He is paying ‘hM own ex 
pensés and must know what he can do 
to come under those conditions.

Deacon has another pitcher In view, 
whose name be refuses to divulge. He 
played In the Northwestern League; in 
1907, winning 27 games and losing 15. 
Deacon thinks hé will easily 'be" the 
best twlrler in the league.

Several of the players will arrive 
in the city this week and all wjll have 
reported by the 15th of the month. 
Between that date and the 4th of May 
a few games will be played with Crist’s 
semi-pros, so that the fans will have 
a chance to see the boys In action be
fore the schedule opens.

it ----- ---------k>----------------
J. Jeffries Starts Boxing 

^tbwardennan, Calif., April 8.—In the 
same ring that Jock Johnson used at 
DaVé Cockriil’a Emeryville quarters to 
get Into shape for his match with 
Stanley Ketchel, James J. 'Jeffries will 
do Ms first boxing this afternoon at 
Roardennan. It was a trick of fate, 
pierhaps, that the white man Is to have 
the same apparatus that was used by 
the present heavyweight champion, 
but-tit has been taken as an owen of 
gbodr luck by the men in the camp 
■staff. .> The ring has been established 
in' the new gymnasium formerly a 
large dance hall.

----------------o---------------
Walking From Boston to Frisco 
Goshen, Ind.' April 7.—Edward Pay- 

son Weston reached Goshen at 10.26 
this morning, after spending the night 
to South Bend. Twelve miles east of 
Goshen. Weston met Jack Eldridge, 
who Is walking from Boston to San

have applied tor possession of the 
trophy, but up to the present are still 
without the emblem of the champion
ship.

J. W. Wallis, the president of the 
Celtic Football club of Vancouver, has 
asked the co-operation of Den Wos- 
tenholme and H. D. Foster of the 
United Football club to approach the 
commissioner with a view to fixing the 
matter up. But there are no commis
sioners. They resigned long ago, so 
the Wlnnlpeggers are powerless in the 
matter. It is understood that G. A.
Parke, the representative of the - Peo
ple’s Shield, Is on his way back from 
the coast and he perhaps may be' able 
to fix the difficulty. <

Mr. Wallis’ letter to Mr. Foster is 
as follows.

Hon.-Secretary.
Uniteds-Weston Football Club,

Winnipeg.
Dear Sir,—You remember the inci

dents connected with our draw with 
the Calgary Caiedonias af - Calgary 
last August. Well, the understanding 
with which I came away was that we 
were to be Joint champions with th»
Cailles on account of extra time not déni Stanley of tile "Alberta Lacrosse 
being played to finish. The match not aiE-octktion. The president stated that

President Hicks stated last evening 
that there was easily enough lacrosse 
material for two Cafgary testas. There 
was mere material perhaps than there 
would be officers to' run another dbb.

At the lacrosse meeting last even
ing a vote of thanks was -passed- to the 
Dominion hotel manager ’tor * the use 
of " the rotem. A glth-ilar vote", was 
passed to the press for their ' services 
last season.

The Calgary Lacrosse club will bold 
a full practise this afternoon at Vic
toria park at three o’clock. This prac
tise has been called by President 
Hicks and o'n -bis invitation he asked 
aU player» to be out. /'

Down East they have another story 
going the rounds to the effect that 
Vancouver is after Horace Gaul, the 
Ottawa home player. However. Con 
Jones says there's nothing!doing ahd 
that should settle it for all time.

The officers appointed by the la
crosse meeting last evening are with
out exception the best and most In
terested -bunch that cbnjd possibly have 
been gotten together, and under their 
management this season cannot -help 
but be a success.

Yesterday the Calgary club was in 
telephonic cointounlcatlon with Pre-si

With the issuing of the registration 
forms at Thursday's meeting of the 
Calgary and District Football league, 
there was a fueh by the clubs to get 
their good ones signed. up. Yester
day the Hillhunst club was very busy 
and got the names of à few good 
ones in black and white. Amongst 
these are A. Wekelyn, Captain Stew
art and J. G. Wakclyn of last year's 
team, and Boothman who played last 
season with the City Football club 
and Sommervttle, a player Who has 
Just arrived In the city from the old 
counfry. C. N. Cooper, who is a fast 
Player, and will make'a name for him
self in "fhls city, has signed. He Is 
Just out and knows the game from 
start to finish. The Caiedonias were 
after this man, but HÜlhùrst managed 
to get him.

Jeffcott, last year with the Caledon
ia», who"has p ayed Intermediate and 
one Dr two senior games, has also 
signed with Hliihurst. He Was the 
champion goal scorer In the inter
mediate series last season.

C. if). Jen-kyn Is another old country 
player. "He has Tihem Id Calgary 
about twelve months, but did not play 
last season. While in the old coun
try he played in the Birmingham and 
district league.

Puncell Is from the east, and has 
played for good teams in Canada. Oth- 
erxplayers signed are Young. Smai 'ey, 
Watson and Westroan

From the above the Hillburst club 
has a good stock and coupled with 
most of their last year's players, tteey 
should be able to pick a team that will 
take some beating this season

It has been the ambition of Hill- 
hurst to take the shield from the Cal- 
e^onias. and the officers of the otib 
believe their chances this year dre 
very rosy, and the prospects better 
than shy previous season. ' ...

oilivan. ]
A vote of thanks was passed t,, 

ladies committee for the excclli-ni n 
ncr in which they carried out the 
elal duties of the club. A suce- ; 
was made that three new events he ,).| 
ded to the annual provincial tournai 
ment. Namely :

1. A novice event, open to |u;1> ,»
who have never won a prize in myl 
open event. 1

2. A visitors event, open only to vis;t.| 
ing players to the tournament,

3. A consolation event, open only 
those defeated in the first rounds 
the open event and the novice event

Barney Barnstead and Roy Mi:;, 
two bai’I players signed by D..,, «il 
White -for his 1-91» team, left tin :rl 
yesterday morning for Edmontoi 
commence their training stunts wit 
the Esquimos.

The Hliihurst Football club 
hold a practice this afternoon at t'neb 
grounds. All Senior, .Intermediate 
new members are asked to be 
The secretary has registration few | 
and those not yet signed up shouhigi 
a form from the secretary.

he iris In -commitoication with rhe 
various organized clubs to decide upon 
a date fob the league meeting.

There is nothing new from New 
Westminster, ahd the trustees dates 
«fill hardly be changed ,now. " Several

----------- ------- -- —- CM anu tne . uavic H'oun «TO! Weston. Mariage ohllred Wc ; .. ; wiiw ne VO OHV.IVS ueiuuglirs iu
boys are only waiting for the time i has no attendant and. carries no bag- ; an h,„ T l! ? tham j the club return them at once. ’This ig.
to board the train for Wlnni™, ->.~1g*ge. while Weston is equipped with ! Wolstenbolme bv this maT™ ' Mr' .iwcewleyTïM^tN " W ^rgaetise, s-s

Q n - h iilrt vr-» r^Kilo A n’A ImaImah it. ■ _ -i j _ - “ .... *

. , ,Francisco. The greeting between the
The contracts of all of last year’s men was cordial, and Eldridge walked 

Players have been received and the;hack a mile with Weston. Eldridge 
the time i has no attendant and. carries no bag- 

to board the train for Winnipeg, where]gage, while Weston is equipped with 
they will start their work-out of the «to automobile and trainer. He Is 14 
season at-the River park diamond oitc^aVP .ahead of his schedule, 
the 15th of this month. The contraet- 
was received yesterday of Ted Smith, 
a pitcher from the coast, who Manager 
Lohr says, that if the dope about him 
is any criterion, that ho >111’ prove ;l :
•ensatipn In this league. Lohr has" 
lines1'out for several other likely play- 
erg. but will not mention their «names 
until contracts are signed, which goes 
to show that all 'of last1 year's players 
will haver to" work* for their Jobs. An
other stir Shortstop from -the coast is 
considering signing up, wbleh should 
help to bolster this difficult position.
Work win Me started today on th* new 
diamond, which will be levelled (iff In 
Mg league style. The infield will be 
grass with the base lines and pltcheris 
box cut out, which should be one of 
tiie best diamonds on. the confinaift 
The new grand stand Is going up very 
fast and should be ready in plenty of 
time tor the opening play. "Priiètiee

being completed was no fault of ours, 
as ybu know.

I Should like your assistance to get 
in touch with the two commissioners * 
in your city with a view to having the 
Cailles play here, or permitting us to
hold the shield for six months as invitations for exhibition matches have 
agreed to by Dr. Ings. The Cailles* i been received, and these are now be- 
six months, has already transpired. 11 mg considered. The élnb will probab- 
havé written Dr. Ings. concerning the jiy'piayHn Bt. Paul and Vancouver, and 
matter but do not Rope for any good ; possibly to Winnipeg.
rneflnhn,'mJf ^ ^°’*1 Allan McDonnell, manager''- of tbe
mî.rinnc,. Z M T4 t b?nàPeg C6™' | 'acroSae club, asks that all players

lacrosse;,ticks belonging to

The Shack Defeated Ashdown

The “Shack" defeated the team from 
J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co. last even
ing by a score of:l*4 to ll?. This makes 
the two teams eveh. Ashdown having 
won the first match a couple of weeks 
ago. The scores last evening were:

—Ashdowns—
W. B. MeLareh ......................  23-21— 44
W. C. Nancarrow ................    16-20— 38
H. J. Price .................................. 15-22— 37
P. Lanlgan .............................  15-15— 30

147
—Shack—

J.-H. Thomson 19-24— 43
H7 C. Andrew ........... ............... 22-21— 43
A. G. Plunkett ......................... ig-22— 40
Dr. J. N. Gunn ..........................17-21— 38

164
Other scores were—

R, G. Jtobinson . . ............... . 23-23— 46
A. Huddelt .........................  23-22— 46

FITZGERALD—Second basemai: «I 
Toronto -Eastern League Ball link

—
—

games wHl be played with city league 
teams during the workout of the Ma
roons.

---- :------ 0-----------
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets assist nature in driving all im
purities out of the system, insuring a 
free and regular condition and restor
ing the organs of the body to health 
and strength. Sold by all Druggists.

ANDY KYLE—The Toronto lacrosse 
and base bail player, who Is getting 
a trial with the Toronto team. *>» ;;'J

I trust yon will get matters stirred 
up. I consider we were entitled to 
better treatment than any outside 
competing teams as to Calgary.

Again thanking ÿou in 'anticipation 
of any service you may render us In 
this matter.

JOS. 'F. WALLIS.
President Celtic F. C.

In the Cold Freety East
‘ ' ■ '

Philadelphia. April 8.—The weather 
today Wà» again too cold " for baseball 
and the fifth -game of the series be
tween the Philadelphia major leagtie 
teams scheduled for today was ‘de
clared off. '

The Calgary Grain Exchange and the 
Bankers have arranged for a baseball 
match for- this affei-noon at Mewsta 
pdrk. In- view offre proposed Grain 
Exchange league this game should be 
an interesting' one. ‘

The football players are complaining 
of the holes to front of the goals at 
Mewata park. Already one accident 
has occurred through fris. That - oc
curred on Good Friday when Smith; of 
the y. M. C. A. wrenched ht» leg and 
had to be taken-home. The league, 
however, Intends fixing things up at 
once

sticks are scarce atM cannot be -pur
chased yet, towtng to the shipments 
having not yet been received by the 
stores.

Pringle has consented to play with 
the Capitals again. There is -talk of 
keeping Groutx", of the Nationals here, 
or "Clark may be brought- "from Walk- 
erton. President Cunningham wants a 
free hind to the operation-of the team. 
The club will ilktly support all ’the 
amendments at next week’s meeting 
at Montreal.

Leeel Spent Notes.
: • « -, ' ..

Weather pefmTfflfig the Calgary 
Cricket Club «ilf hblrf practice on the 
R. N W. M. Ÿ. Barracks gtoinds this 
afternoon at 8.30. ■

■4"Meeting of the Junior league har 
been called for next Week to draw np

<**
T-h« bowling league meeting called 

for Thursday evening at fre Y. M. C. 
A. to close up. the season’s business, 
did not materialize, but will be ‘called 
again for some day next week.

At Mewata park title afterobn the 
Y.M.C.A. and Normal school Wifi "p. av
ail exhibition football match. . This 
promises to be an Interesting gaitte 
ds the teams are evenly the tidied

Eight artistic creations—from 
thp stately "Governor Paddock", 
50 inches long—to the smart 
little "Topper”, only 36 inches

In design—in pattern—in finish 
—in every essential of fine work- 

these Fit-Reform 
spring Overcoats 
have no equals 
in Canada at 
any price.

A THE GARDEN CLOTHING CO.
» C&jgary, Alta-

■■■'
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